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Consumption Tax Taxable items and rates (tax per unit) 
 
Eleven taxable items are subject to Consumption Tax either at flat rate or fixed-amount of tax per 
unit. Refer to ‘Table of Taxable Items and Rates (Tax per Unit) of Consumption Tax’: 

Table of taxable Items and Rates (Tax per unit) of Consumption Tax 

Taxable Items Scope of charge Tax Unit 
Tax Rate/ 
Amount 

I. Tobacco    

1.Grade A cigarettes 

including imported 
cigarettes, imported 
cigarettes and other 

cigarettes specified by the 
State over 50 Yuan 

(excluding VAT)with each 
standard package (200 

pieces) 

Standard box 
(50000 pieces) 

150 Yuan + 
sales × 45% 

2.Grade B cigarettes 

Including cigarettes not over 
50 Yuan (excluding VAT) 

each standard package (200 
pieces) 

Standard box 
(50000 pieces) 

150 Yuan + 
sales × 30% 

3.Cigars   25% 

4.Cut tobacco 

Including pipe tobacco, 
More tobacco, fine tobacco, 
shredded tobacco for water 
pipes, yellow and red cut 

tobacco. 

 30% 

II. Alcoholic drinks and 
alcohol 

   

1.White spirits made 
from cereal 

 Jin 0.5 Yuan + 
factory 

price×25% 

2.White spirits made 
from potatoes 

 Jin 0.5 Yuan + 
factory 

price×15% 

3.Yellow spirits  Ton 240yuan 

4.Beer of first type 

Factory price over 3000 
Yuan/ton (excluding 

VAT),those self-made by 
entertainment and catering 

Ton 

250yuan 
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industry 

5. beer if second type 
Factory price not over 3000 
Yuan/ton (excluding VAT) ton 220 Yuan 

6.Other alcoholic drinks 

including chaff white spirits, 
other white spirits, local 
sweet spirits, duplicate 
spirits, fruit tree spirits, 

steam spirits, and medicine 
spirits 

 10% 

7.Alcohol 
including industrial alcohol, 
medical alcohol and edible 

alcohol 
 5% 

III. Cosmetics 

including perfumes, essence 
of perfumes, perfume 

powder, lipsticks, finger oil, 
rouge, eyebrow pencil, blue 
eye oil, eyelash, complete 

set of cosmetics 

 30% 

IV. Skin-care and 
hair-care products 

including vanishing cream, 
face oil, toilet water, hair oil, 
hair paste, perm water, hair 

dye liquor, face washing 
milk, frosted paste, hair 

nutrition paste, face film, 
massage paste, shampoo, 
hair conditioning liquor, 
bath lotion, hair spray 

 8% 

V. Precious jewellery 
and precious jade and 

stones 

including all kinds of gold, 
silver, jewellery, and 

precious-stone ornaments 
  

1.gold and silver 
jewelry, diamond, 

diamond decoration 
  5% 
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2.Other precious jeselry 
and jade and stones 

  10% 

VI. Firecrackers and 
fireworks 

  15% 

VII. Gasoline 
including the gasoline for 

vehicles and that for aviation 
and the starting gasoline 

  

1.non-lead  Litre 0.2 Yuan 

2.lead  Litre 0.28 Yuan 

VIII. Diesel oil 

including light diesel oil, 
heavy diesel oil, farm-use 

diesel oil and army-use 
diesel oil 

Litre 0.1 Yuan 

IX. Motor vehicle types 

including the inner tyres and 
cover tyres used on various 
automobiles, trailers, special 

vehicles and other motors 

 10% 

X. Motorcycles   10% 
XI. Motor cars    

Those with a cylinder 
capacity (i.e. emission 
capacity) of more than 

2,200 ml (including 
2,200 ml) 

  8% 

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of 1,000-2,200 
ml (including 1,000 ml) 

  5% 

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of less than 

1,000 ml 
  3% 
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2.Cross-country 
vehicles (four-wheel 

drive) 
   

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of 2,400 ml or 

more 
  5% 

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of less than 

2,400 ml 
  3% 

2.Cross-country 
vehicles (four-wheel 

drive) 
   

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of 2,400 ml or 

more 
  5% 

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of less than 

2,400 ml 
  3% 

3.Minibuses and vans less than 22 seats   

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of 2,000 ml or 

more 
  5% 

Those with a cylinder 
capacity of less than 

2,000ml 
  3% 

 
The adjustments to the Consumption Tax taxable items and tax rates (tax amount per unit) shall be 
determined by the State Council.  
 
Where taxpayers are involved in business of taxable consumer goods subject to different rates (or 
tax amount per unit), the taxpayers should respectively compute the sales values or sales volumes 
for different rates (or tax amount per unit). Otherwise, the tax department shall apply the higher 
tax rate (tax amount per unit). 


